With the Access Point service from the Swiss stock exchange, participants can reduce connectivity costs while benefitting from a sustained and improved latency compared to conventional connectivity implementations. The Access Point makes use of the latest technology and provides low latency to the SWXess trading platform of SIX. By cross-connecting to the SWXess trading platform participants can enhance their connectivity and trading infrastructure. The Swiss stock exchange offers participants a choice of several Points of Presence in London and Frankfurt. Participants can reduce complexity according to their needs and, from a single location, benefit from potential economies of scale and diversity the Points of Presence offer.

**Your Advantages at a Glance**
- Economies of scale
- Cost effective, reduced operational costs
- Low latency with reliability
- Simplify trading infrastructure
- Well established and industry respected partners
- Fast and straightforward onboarding

**Connectivity Between SIX and the Points of Presence**

- **London**: Customer → Equinix (LD4/LD5) → SIX → Equinix (FR4) → Customer
- **Zurich**: Customer → SIX → Equinix (FR2) → Customer
- **Frankfurt**: Customer → Equinix (FR4) → SIX → Equinix (FR2) → Customer

The Access Point service allows participants to optimise their connectivity to all services and trading segments available on SIX and provides the opportunity to reduce current connectivity costs.
Tailored to Your Needs

With the Access Point SIX is focusing even more intently on the needs of its customers, by offering them greater flexibility in their choice of connectivity. Participants can place their trading systems at the data center of their choice and with a cross-connect directly access our trading platform. The link from the data center to the exchange is managed by SIX.

Available Services

All interfaces of the Swiss stock exchange are available via the Access Point:

- Standard Trading Interface (STI)
- OUCH Trading Interface (OTI)
- Quote Trading Interface (QTI)
- Multi-Dimensional Data fluX (MDDX)
- ITCH Market Data Interface (IMI)
- Reference Data Interface (RDI)

Access is possible to Production, Membertest and Disaster Recovery.

Cross-Connect Details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bandwidth (Mbps)</th>
<th>50/100/200/500</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Encryption</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supported fibre</td>
<td>Single mode fibre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to</td>
<td>All SWXess services (Membertest and Production)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fees

For direct connections to SIX via Access Point there is a monthly access fee per port. Further details can be found in the guideline “List of Trading Charges”:


For more information about the Access Point service, please visit:

www.six-group.com/exchanges/participants/participation/connectivity/types_connectivity_en.html